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Market microstructure theory indicates that the trading mechanism in 
determining the price formation process would have an impact on market quality. 
Closing price mechanism as a part of trading mechanism impacts market quality on 
during the close. July 1, 2006, Shenzhen Stock Exchange change closing price 
mechanism to call auction mechanism, so Chinese stock market were closed by two 
different mechanisms determine the closing price. By studying these different closing 
price mechanisms on the market quality, can improve our stock's closing price 
mechanism, and improve the country's securities market microstructure, so this 
research has great significance for the market regulators, trading mechanism designers 
and investors all have.  
Specifically, this paper first gives an overview of the trading mechanism, 
introduces the basic content of trading mechanism and Chinese stock market trading 
mechanisms, and presents the relationship between market microstructure and trading 
mechanism. Then start from the relationship between market quality and trading 
mechanism, explains the basic elements of market quality and the links between 
market quality and trading mechanism design. Next this paper does empirical studies 
on the closing mechanisms of China stock market, analyzes the impacts of the market 
quality from market volatility, liquidity and effectiveness. Finally come to the 
conclusion of this article also puts forward policy recommendations. The study found 
that, through comparative analysis of the closing call auction of Shenzhen Stock 
exchange and Shanghai Stock Exchange’s closing price mechanism, during the close 
Shenzhen stock market’s price volatility is reduced, market liquidity and efficiency 
are increased, ultimately improved the market quality.  
The innovations of this paper are, using high-frequency intraday transaction data 
to do quantitative analysis within smaller trading range, and selecting stocks of large 
market capitalization in Chinese stock market to be our sample ,studing the different 
closing price mechanisms’ impact on market quality of large market capitalization 
stocks. 
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从 T+0 到现在的 T+1，再到开盘与收盘交易机制的变化，无一不看到国务院、证
监会以及证券交易所对于设计适合中国的交易机制的努力。由于收盘阶段的特殊
性，所以这个交易时段具有比其它交易时段更大的波动性。收盘机制在收盘阶段
对市场质量产生较大的影响。在 2004 年 5 月，深圳证券交易所设立中小企业板，












































发现在每日开始交易的 45 分钟以及收盘前的 15 分钟有显著为正的收益率，即
日内股票收益分布呈 U 型。在国内的研究中，刘东艳等（2009）在对我国沪深








































Amihud & Mendelson (1991)的研究也发现，集合竞价市场具有较低的波动性
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